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Pcso result march 17 2020

6/58 Lotto RESULT March 17, 2020 – Here is the result of a Ultra Lotto drawing issued by the Philippine Charity Lottery Office (PCSO). 6/58 Lotto result: 43-15-21-17-27-54 See updated results for the following draws: EZ2 RESULT, Saturday, December 5, 2020 (updated every 2pm, 5pm and 9pm) result
swertres today, Saturday 5 December 2020 (updated every 2:0 0pm, 5pm and 9pm) Lotto result today and Saturday, December 5, 2020 (updated every 9 pm) No Grand Prize Winner (Winner) March 17, 2020 Jackpot Prize prize for 6/58 Ultra Lotto as announced by PCSO up to Php 302,964,135.20. The
above results are the official winning set on March 17, 2020 (Tuesday) with a draw of 6/58 Ultra Lotto. See also the result of Swertres, the result of EZ2, 6/49 Super Lotto result, 6/42 lotto result, and 6D lotto page result. For other results, please visit the PCSO Lotto Results homepage. Summary of
Winners (9PM Draw March 16, 2020) GRANDLOTTO 6/55 -0/79,831,402.20 MEGALOTTO 6/45-0/8,910,000.00 4D Lotto - 17/17,076.00 1 3D LOTTO – 281 / 4,500.00 2D LOTTO – 290 / 4,000.00 PCSO reminders based on the Philippine Charity Lottery Office (PCSO), here are some reminders in playing
Lotto 6/58: only players 18 years and older are allowed to play lotto games. This lotto game is tied every Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday. You can watch the draw live on YouTube (pcso gov) or through the PTV4 channel at 9:00 pm. The Lotto ticket for 6/45 Mega Lotto is at Php 24.00 each. It is already
including 20% of the Document Printer Tax (DST). It is the responsibility of Lotto players to verify the accuracy of the data printed on the ticket. In cases of holidays or some special occasions where there will be no withdrawal, PCSO makes a prior announcement including information about when the
withdrawal will resume. How to play Lotto Ultra 6/58 choose six (6) numbers from 1 to 58 that will make up your lotto mix. If you don't have a combination in mind, you can also choose Lucky who is a combination of randomly created numbers. For Play, you'll be helped with possible combinations to
increase your chance of winning. The following is the type of operation of the system, the number of selections, and the total betting cost. Courtesy of the PCSO Awards for 6/58 Ultra Lotto If you got a winning mix of six figures, you will win the 6/45 Mega Lotto Jackpot. Initially starts at Php 50,000,000.00
If you got five (5) numbers from the winning group, you can win even Php 280,000.00 if you got four (4) numbers from the winning group, you may earn up to Php 3,800.00 if you got three (3) numbers from the winning group, Php may win 20.00 lotto prizes between Php 20.00 and Php 10,000.00 –
winners can claim the prize through any authorized lotto port. You can also claim at the PCSO branch office closest to you. How to claim the prize Prizes at Php 10,0001.00 and above - winners can claim the prize at any PCSO branch office. Awards that are above my 10,000.00 are subject to a 20%
discount according to the Tax Reform for Acceleration and Inclusion (Train) Suspension Act (s) for this post 6/58 Lotto result March 17, 2020. Tell us your expectations and analysis of Lotto by leaving your comments below. Lotto RESULT March 17, 2020 – Here is the official result of lotto 6/58 Ultra, 6/49
Super Lotto and 6/42 Lotto Draw for the Day, Tuesday, March 17, 2020. Filipino charity Sweepstakes office or more commonly as PCSO got five home lotto games - Ultra Lotto 6/58, Grand Lotto 6/55, 6/49 Super Lotto, 6/45 Mega Lotto, 6/42 Lotto. See the updated results for the following draw: EZ2
RESULT, Saturday, December 5, 2020 (updated every 2pm, 5pm and 9pm) SWERTRES RESULT today and Saturday, December 5, 2020 (updated every 2pm, 5pm and 9pm) lotto result today and Saturday, December 5, 2020 (updated every 9 pm) and the main lotto matches have different draw
schedules. For today, Tuesday, March 17, 2020, the draws to be held are for 6/58 Lotto Ultra, 6/49 Super Lotto, and 6/42 Lotto here is the result of Lotto March 17, 2020 6/58 Ultra Lotto: 43-15-21-17-27-54 for 6/58 Ultra Lotto, the draw is held every Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday. The draw will be held at
9:00 p.m. along with other grand lotto draws. Here is the result of Lotto March 17, 2020 6/49 Super Lotto: 29-05-33-37-26-35 for 6/49 Super Lotto, the draw is held every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. The draw will be held at 9:00 p.m. along with other grand lotto draws. Here is the result of Lotto March
17, 2020 6/42 Lotto: 38-09-42-30-08-34 Lotto 6/42, and the draw is held every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. The draw will be held at 9:00 p.m. along with other grand lotto draws. Currently, here's a full list of jackpot jackpot jackpot prizes for PCSO Lotto Games: 6/58 Ultra Lotto: Php 302,964,135.20
6/55 Lotto Grand: Php 79,831,402.20 6/49 Super Lotto: Php 3 7,603,810.80 6/45 Mega Lotto: Php 8,910,000.00 6/42 Lotto: Php 34,587,812.60 PCSO reminder allows only players 18 years and above to play lotto games. You can watch the draw live on YouTube (pcso gov) or through the PTV4 channel at
9:00 pm. The Lotto ticket for 6/45 Mega Lotto is at Php 24.00 each. It is already including 20% of the Document Printer Tax (DST). It is the responsibility of Lotto players to verify the accuracy of the data printed on the ticket. In cases of holidays or some special occasions where there will be no withdrawal,
PCSO makes a prior announcement including information about when the withdrawal will resume. How to play 6/58 Ultra Lotto choose six (6) numbers from 1 to 58 that will make up your lotto mix. If you don't have In mind, you can also choose Lucky who is a combination of randomly created numbers.
For Play, you'll be helped with possible combinations to increase your chance of winning. The following is the type of operation of the system, the number of selections, and the total betting cost. Courtesy of PCSO 6/49 Super Lotto choose six (6) numbers from 1 to 49 that will make up your lotto mix. You
can also choose Lucky which is a combination of randomly generated numbers. This situation is often chosen by bookmakers who have obtained unspecified combinations. You can also play by running the system. Under this, you will be helped to possible combinations to increase your chances of
winning. The following is the type of operation of the system, the number of selections, and the total betting cost. Courtesy of PCSO 6/42 Lotto choose six (6) numbers from 1 to 42 that will make up your lotto mix. You can also play a 6/42 lotto by choosing Lucky. You will be helped with a combination of
randomly generated numbers. If you will play through the playsystem, you will be helped to possible combinations to increase your chances of winning. The following is the type of operation of the system, the number of selections, and the total betting cost. Courtesy of PCSO tables of drawing for each
PCSO lotto game can be found below: What can you say about this? For more news and updates, follow us on Twitter: @philnews_ph and Facebook: @PhilNews comments (comments) for this post Lotto RESULT March 17, 2020. Tell us what you think of this post by leaving your comments below.
Tuesday, March 17, 2020: Latest PCSO Results Philippines. Get 2D EZ2 results today, listen and win numbers. Draws at 11am, 4pm and 9pm. Aktueller Petrag der SeiteFri, December 04, 2020: Latest Philippines PCSO EZ2 lotto results. Get 2D EZ2 results today, listen and win numbers. Draws at 11am,
4pm and 9pm. Friday, 04 December 2020: Latest PCSO Philippineresults. Get 3D lotto results today, listen and win numbers. Draws at 11am, 4pm and 9pm. Friday, 04 December 2020: Latest Philippines PCSO Mega 6/45 Lotto Results. PCSO Mega 6/45 Lotto results are posted after each draw on
Monday, friday and at 9pm.1,5 mio. gefällt dasLatest daily PCSO lotto result today. We offer PCSO lotto results (ez2, deviations, 4digit ,... 675.504 gefällt das like this page for the latest lotto results, we are just a game publisher, not the official page of pcsoMehr ansehen2.429 gefällt dasCheck another
favorite post lotto resut lotto grand 6/55, lotto 6/42, Ultra Lotto 6/58,... 24.513 gefällt dasWe post accurate results of PCSO lotto daily. 6/58 Ultra Lotto, 6/55 Grand Lotto, 6/49...9.127 gefällt dasReferenz-websitePhilippine Lotto results Today15.019 gefällt dasDaily PCSO lotto results! Fast and reliable
updates. Post winning sets from EZ2, Swishers,... 677.356 gefällt dasNews The results are a page that brings you all the latest trending news, media articles,... PCSO 6/42 Lotto Results Today39.355 gefällt dasPhilippine Lotto updates on EZ2, Swertres, 6/42,6/45,6/49,6/55,6/58 main draws. Daily posts
and... 30.150 gefällt dasPCSO lotto results today published the latest lotto results. We do not belong or associated with PCSO PCSO Lotto results Archive87.775 gefällt dasPCSO results lotto (Lotto ni Juan) is a fan page collection or archive of the latest and in the past PCSO... 10.741 gefällt dasPcso
Lotto result today lotto result of today's lotto drawing lotto as a result of PCSO Swertres hearing updates today 6/58 Lotto result March 17, 2020 ? The Philippine Charity Lottery Office (PCSO) announced the result of lotto 6/58 including all important reminders in the draws at 9 pm. 6/58 Also referred to as
PCSO Ultra Lotto. The winning numbers are 6/58 below, which may come in any order for March 17, 2020 are courtesy of PCSO.6/58 as a result of Lotto March 17, 2020? Win Combination43-15-21-17-27-54? PrizePhp Grand Prize304,860,671.60? Number of winners (s) 0See also: Date 6/58 Ultra Lotto
Drawing Results (Table Summary) Lotto Drawing related to TodayItemized below are recent updates on the results of the following PCSO Lotto draws: 6/58 Lotto result March 17, 20206/58 is the main lotto game with the largest initial jackpot at 50 million pesos. The game is conducted by the agency
every Tuesday, Friday and Sunday on time. Here's a quick summary of Lotto's results in the last ten (10) draws. DateWinning NumbersJackpot Award (Php)WinnerOctober 25, 202001-14-47-30-57-3949,500,000.000 October 23, 202037-49-19-51-04-5449,500,000.00 October 20, 202037-49-19-51-04-
5449,500,000 202007-33-34-51-04-1649,500,000.000 October 18, 202033-13-39-10-01-0549,500,000.000 October 16, 202036-07-03-40-58-3849,500,000.000 October 13, 202038-55-45-49-20-2649,500,000 October 11, 202054-11-38-19-32-2149,500,000 0.000 Oct 9, 202042-03-31-01-22-
5149,500,000,000 to find out the full date and summary of all lotto draws conducted by PCSO, you can visit dedicated summary pages here. The full list of the 6/58 lotto results from 2019 is published as well as on its selected pages. PCSO as well as this site repeat that no one knows what will come out
in which lotto draws. Please be ware of other sites that claim lotto numbers win up today (s) before the schedule. How much is the Ultra Lotto 6/58 ticket? The player can purchase a 6/58 Lotto ticket for P24.00 at the nearest authorized PCSO Lotto port, including documentary stamp duty (DST). How to
play Lotto 6/58? Ultra Lotto 6/58 is one of the most popular major games of PCSO. To play the game, the player must choose 6 numbers from 1-58 and mark it in the playing card. The player can also mark down lucky selection or ll he prefers the device to choose his/her numbers. A regular play, too. For
6/58 lotto tied for more chances to win. More groups equal stake in more betting costs. The player can also win if he has got 3, 4 or 5 numbers of winning combinations. P20 for three (3) numbers, up P3,800 for four (4) numbers and P280,000 for five (5) numbers. This is referred to as the pari-mutuel
system where prizes vary depending on ticket sales. Where to check the results of lotto 6/58? Apart from lottopcso.com, players can also watch the results of The Ultra Lotto 6/58 in real time via PTV as well as their online accounts via Facebook and Twitter. Official PCSO accounts broadcast lotto
orientation as well. On special occasions such as important national holidays, PCSO announces the suspension of withdrawals days before the scheduled withdrawal. Where can I claim the Lotto 6/58 prize? If you are a legitimate winner, be sure to write your name and paste the signature behind the
winning ticket. Bring and deliver two (2) valid cards for verification. Lotto Jackpot Prizes can be claimed at the PCSO head office located at the PCSO head office located at 605 Conservatory Bldg., Shaw Avenue. Corner Priceton St., Mandaluyong City. The jackpot prize is taxable according to TRAIN
Law.PCSO thoroughly checks the validity of all tickets to be claimed. The public is reminded that they are serious about dealing with counterfeit tickets/tampering with them. They won't respect any of them, anyone should try to claim their prizes using such. Similarly, to claim prizes of less than P10,000,
the nearest PCSO Branch.PCSO schedule can be addressed to 6/58 Lotto DrawsHere schedule for Ultra Lotto games, courtesy of PCSO. Jackpot Games you may also need to get an overview of the latest jackpot following the following Grand Lottery games from PCSO. Major Lotto DrawJackpot
Prize6/58 Ultra LottoPhp 84.5M +6/55 Grand LottoPhp 31M +6/49 Super LottoPhp 265M +6/45 Mega LottoPhp 135M +6/42 LottoPhp 5.9 M + PCSO Lotto Millionaires 2020Since the beginning of 2020, PCSO has already given away more than nine hundred and ninety million pesos (Php 991,000,000.00)



to sixteen (16) lucky lotto bookmakers across the country. Here's a summary of all lotto winners for 2020 went PCSO.16th: It was the newest millionaire from Guiwan, Easter Summer. Lucky Bookmaker has won 20,398,839.60 pesos in combination, 13-42-03-03-02-22 in 6/42 lotto tie held on November
21, 2020.15th: won one winner (1) from Ormock Letty during October 31, 2020 6/42 Lotto won Php 48,709,689.40, in combination 48,709,689.40, in combination of 48,709,689.40, in combination 26-27-40-21-0 1-41.14th: Single bookmaker from Talisai City, Cebu wins Php 35,543,079.20 during October
31, 2020 6/55 Lotto tied in combination 18-52-17-02-54-55.13th: Millionaire won 6/55 of Valenzuela Php 128,397,144.80 in combination 02-12-22-27-03-29. The draw was held on September 23, 2020.12th: With lotto mix 6/42 Lotto 18-25-10-28-22-27, the lucky bookmaker from Batangas won the jackpot
prize To Php 8,597,525.00. The draw was held on September 15, 2020.11th: Grand Prix winner of Maricina, Metro Manila has won on 7 September 2020 6/45 Lotto tie with mix 37-07-34-17-17-17-05-27, Get The Jackpot Prize from Php 24,042,63.80.10th: One (1) Lucky Winner from Quezon City, Metro
Manila has won the jackpot 6/5 8 Up to Php 339,217,037.60 from Lucky Combinations, 18-19-28-09-01-11, tied on September 6, 2020.9th: The winner of the latest Php jackpot won 49,707,11 326.80 from Lotto 6/42 winning sets 03-11-06-19-33-10 on September 30 20. The winning ticket was purchased
from a lotto agent located in San Fernando, La Union.8th: A 6/45 Lotto ticket was purchased from Brgy. Manjihan General Trias. (Cavett) The base jackpot winner of Php has won 8,910,000.00 in lotto sets 11-32-34-36-19-40 during March 6, 2020 6/45 lotto draw.7th: In combination 08-13-36-22-04-03, a
lucky solo winner of Php 72,372,679.40 took home during 2 March 2020 6/45 lotto tie. The ticket was purchased from a Lotto dealer based in Antipolo, Rizal.6th: One (1) Lotto Bookmaker won the Biff Prize 36,632,592.40 during 13 February 2020 6/42 lotto draw with lucky combinations at 15-27-36-08-41-
11. A ticket was purchased from the PCSO Lotto outlet located in Tagum City, Davao del Norte.5th: Super Lucky Lotto excited from Elagan City, Isabella Php won 65,774,986.60 during February 9, 2020 6/49 Lotto tie with winning numbers 22-23-0 5-15-31-03.4th and 3: Two (2) Grand Prix winners from
Php 68 523,435.40 during January 10, 2020 6/45 lotto tied in groups 21-04-25-13-11-19. The winning tickets were purchased from Pateros and Tacloban.2nd: With numbers 16-17-05-30-29-21, one (1) very lucky bookmaker won php 28,481,693.80 on January 11, 2020 6/42 equalto. The ticket was
purchased from the Lotto port located in Mandaluyong City.1st: only the beginning of 2020 and PCSO has already given millions. The lotto winning ticket was purchased January 8, 2020 6/55 from the first millionaire 2020 from The City of San Pablo, Laguna (Lotto Mix 25-54-04-22-55-24) with the Jackpot
Prize of Php 80,721,908.00.Quick for lotto GamesThe Lotte Lotte Ticket, if you win, has one (1) year validity. Similarly, the player has sole responsibility for verifying the accuracy of the data printed on the tickets (tickets) including the type of bet, the amount of the bet, the date of the draw you want to enter
and the numbers you want to play. Interested players under the age of 18 are not allowed to play any PCSO games. PCSO Ad (s) and Peryahan Gaming Notice: PCSO reminder that the games processes mentioned are still pending until further instructions from the president. August 19, 2020: Good news
for all PCSO Lotto bookmakers! As of August 19, 2020 all major Lotto matches resumed in National areas under general community quarantine (GCQ) and general community-modified quarantine (MGCQ). July 18, 2020: All major game ticket prices are supported to 20 pesos, from 24 Pesos.6/58 Lotto
UpdatesDid won by the 6/58 Lotto Jackpot today, March 17, 2020? If in case, congratulations, if not, maybe this is not your lucky day. You can always try again. We also love to hear your lucky lotto numbers today. Feel free to share your thoughts on lotto results in the comment section below. To receive
timely updates regarding daily lotto conclusions, refer to the official PCSO website or follow us on Facebook and Twitter accounts. Disclaimer: The result of Lotto Ultra 6/58 today 17 March 2020, all courtesy of PCSO. This site does not claim ownership on any of the published collection. Similarly, no
winning combination is recommended. The above numbers are for information dissemination purposes only. To check official results and announcements, please always refer to the official PCSO website. Site.
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